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of a personai character
vwl lacedbdexcept as an advertisement.
-rnauu~atibOPostomee at Manning as Sec
ca mater-

a RCKESS SrATEMEIIT
in editorial, criticising t h e

Manning resolution, adopted by
the State Executive Committee;
under which the frauds alleged

-to have been ceinmitted in the
frst primary are to be investi-
ga'edi by a sub-committee, the
fot'owing statement is made in
T'e Manning Times of the 4th

Mr.?-anning comes from a

coiutygthat polled nearly fifty
per cent more votes than ever

before but it went for Judge
Jones, of course the Sumter vote
we with any irregularities-it
went for Jones."
The statement -that Sumter

county "polled nearl' fifty per
cent nore- votes than ever be-
fore"- is taste. The - Manning
Times is either. reckless in its
arg ment oris indifferent to the
facts,-which-could have beeh ob-
tamed wittr little trouble: Sum-
ter county polled 2,006 votes in
-1908 which was largest vote poll-
ed sin eLee county was cut off,
unti't's year. On August 27th,
i912,282 votes were polled in
the dounty. This was an increase
of 13,1-2 per cent-not nearly 50
per cent, as the Manning Times
ass rts. An increase. of 13 1-2
Per cent is not abnormal for four
=years; and any attempt to create
the impression that fraud was

perpetrated in Sumter c.unty on

August 27th will fail. The Man-
ning Times has preached many
sermons on the subject of fair-
ness,.but in this instance it is
convicted by the records of fail-
ing to .practice what it h a s

The above is taken from the
Smuter Item of last Friday, that
newspaper did not have the fair-
ness to reproduce the editorial
of The Times in full, but took
oniy such a part of it as it
thought it'could use to give vent
to little howl, had it reproduc-
ed The Times' editorial in full it
wouldtave permitted its readers
to know the attitude of the auth
or of the resolution to create a
su'o.comwittee to investigate
frauds which he characterized as
"eriminal" The Item's readers
would have known that .Mr.
Manning after offering the reso-
luion and making tbe 'speech
thatcharged frajid, as'ked to be
exeased from serving on the
comitee, they would have seen
he ~.it~himself in the position a
certioclass.of patriots (?) did
befoe the on'tbreak of hostilities
betfieen the States, when -they
weg~about urging the men to
offortheir lives upon the altars
of~their ccentry, but when the
roay of cannon and the rattle of
ausketry 'began, the men who

weiefso eloquent in demanding
theiservices of others to resist
an-invasion from the enemy,
eiterd ought a substitute, or
e'ised themselves out of the

serve." The, custom is, when
a rioltion.askin~g for a commit-
tee to investigate is introduced
and it-isadopted, the author of
the xesolution is appointed a
mnenber eft the committee. and
usuallyumade the chairman, but
in this case Mr. Manning "secur-
ed a substitute."
With regard to the statement

made by us that Sumter polled
nearly 50 per cent more votes
than ever before, we admit that
we did not go away back to as-
certain'.what the vote of that
caunty was before 1910. but took
tbedigures as we found them in
thie tible-Iurnished by The State
which were~ I,5536and in 1912
2,271 an increase of 718 votes,
and -merely assumed that inas-
much as the county went for
,Tones it would not be contended
the increase was due to fraud.
r~o do we believe there was fraud
in Sumter county, but wbere the
increase of votes was found in
counties that went for Blease, of
course, that increase was due to
fraud.'
We notice The Item took good

careto quote from the returns of
1908, but it seemed to forget tbat
there was an election in 1910,
and another in 1912.
In our jpdgment The Item was

so partisan before the primary
that it cannot see things right,
and its partisanship does not
seem to have abated since Blease
wor the fight over Jones, how-
ever, it is not the Erst time The
Item has had to gnawr on the tile
of disappointment, and by this
time it sould be able to sit up
and look pleasant instead of snap-
ping at every shadow that comes
within its gangrened vision.

The Aliens, '-Gyp the Blood"
and several outlaws have been
captured by the law ofticers, and
from now on thei young folks of
the dime reading type will have
a plenty to feast upon: we sin-
cerely wish that the government
could prohibit the publication of
these crimes and their harrowing
details. In our judgment they
are demoralizing and injurious t~o
thei young mind.

- Woodrow Wilson, the Demo-
cratic candidate for President, is
doing the wind-jaming act as
successfully as Theodore Roose-
velt; both of them are drawing
large crowds and poor Taft is
* ardly heard from.

STEVENSON'S CONSPIRACY.
The sub-committee of the

State executive committee of !
which Hon. W. F. Stevenson is (

the chairman, has done enough }
already for the people to losela
confidence in the intentions of
that body . and it matters not
what it does now the finding will
be received as information only.
The Stevenson portion of the
committee appointed a time to E

meet in the city of Columbia, to

begin the investigation into the I
fraud charges, but instead of the <

meeting taking place as agreed,
the Bicase portion of the sub 1
committee went to Columbia to ]
do their duty, and the Jones por- t
Lion went to Charlotte, N. C., I
where they had a conference f
with their chairman, known
among those who have kept up
with his movements as "Sea-
board Bill," and in that North
Carolina city this bunch of Jones i

supporters laid down plans for t
the action of the committee as a

whole. It does not need a seer
to understand that the action of t
these men who made an appoint I
ment to assemble in one city in i
this State, but secretly slipped <

away to another out of the State, i

thus eluding the other members <

of the committee is not for the <

good of the Democratic party or I
the people as a whole.
We regard the methods em- i

ployed by .Mr. Stevenson and i
his co-conspirators as deserving i

of condemnation by all men re-

gardless of factional choice, and <

they should be made to feel the t
people whether they be Jonesites t
or Bleaseites do . not endorse <

such brazen trickery. 1

There has been a great deal of
bitterness, too much of it., many
things were done and said that
ought to be forgotten, but as 1

long as those who have the con- I
trol of the party machinery con- 1
tinue to manifest an unfair spirit i

the bitterness will continue. We
agree with Senator Tillman in
his letter to State Chairman I
Evans, when he says "If you do I
not exert your influence to hurry
things up and stop this dwadling
and fooling about, the whole
committee will be damned in the
estimation of all decent people."
And further in his letter he
says, "white men will not toler-
ate any such impudent tinkering
with their rights." Senator Till-
man never said a. truer thing
than when be told the committee
that "white men will not toler-
erate any such tinkering with
their rights," and the readers of
this newspaper will recall that
we gave expression tea similar
view in previous issues. -

The people of the State have
given an expression as to who
their State officers shall be,. and
they will not submit to being
robbed of this expression by a
little committee of soreheaded
politicians who have manifested
a disposition to rule or ruin.

UNUSUA. TO SAY THE LEAST OF IT.

There is an investigation which
is to be had under the auspiees
of the State Executiv~e Commit-
tee a breaking of customs. and
the fact that W. F. Stevenson
the head of the stink-hunting:
committee a shrewd lawyer, so
regarded by the Seaboard -rail-
road company he being its hired
attorney, should consent to dis-
regard the usual practice of law-
yers, makes it rather peculiar.
The rule is when a protest is
made, the one protesting is re-
quied to brmng proof to sustain
his contention, but in this case,
the protestant is not so required.
Judge Jones was defeated in the
Democratic primary, but a maj-
ority of the Executive-committee
are his supporters, he a.dmits
that on the face of the returns
Governor Blease has a majority
'ut he contests the election by
protesting every box in the
State. The committee accepts
his protest, but instead of re-
quiring him-to make good his
charge, it in effect tells him they
will go out to tind the evidence
for him, if this is not an unusual
proceeding we do not know how
he characterize it. A man is
charge with an offense before
the courts, what would the peo-
ple say if the Judge was to leave
the bench to go about huutiog
the evidence to make the charge
good? It does seem to us, that
instead of calling upon the peo
pie to furnish money to help
ferrit out the charge made by
Judge Jones. it would be more
in keeping with justice and com-
mon sense to say thue who
brought the charge must produce
the evidence, and appoint a time
and a place to hear and consider
such evidence as may be brought
in the proper way. But to listen
to a tale of woe from a defeated
candidate and then soothe his
sorrow by giving the masses an
irritating delay is enough to dis-
gust the people with the kicker
and the committee also.

It is easy enough for the News
aidCourier to thr-ow ofr by say
ing we are talking through our
hat,and to ask that we "cite
specically any utterance made
by the News and Courier in con-
nectioni with the second primary
of 1910 inconsistent with any-
thing it said in connection with
the primai-y of 1912." We have
not a tile of the News and
Courier but we have got a dis
tinct recollection of how it railed
after the vote of 1910, to the ex-

tent that Th-e State of Columbia
took more than one occasion to
twit it about the Charleston vote.
The editor of the News and
Courier has the file of that news-

paper, and if he wiflln d w"

it he will tind just
*~beencontending f
,~itsword-what v

SENATOR TILLMAWS ADVICE.

The delay in the investigation
vhich is holding up a declaration
f the results of the primary of
august 27, and postponing a

econd primary for those offices
which were not filled by nomi-
iation at that time, is causing
good deal of discussion and not
little restlessness. The com-

nittee is being severely criticis-
d by the Blease people and is
iot wholly escaping censure
rom the other element. In this
onnection, a letter written by
enator Tillman to John Gary.vans, chairman the State
)emocratic Executive Commit-
ee, which-has been made public
;ere, is interesting. The letter
ollows:
Trenton, S. C., September 12,
he Hon. John Gary Evans,

Spartanburg, S. C.
Dear John: I have seen in tl.e
orning papers the protest of
he three Blease members of the
ubcommittee appointed by the
state committee. It is a sensi-
ble, judicious, patriotic utterance
f you do not exert your influence

o hurry things up and stop this
lawdling and fooling about, the
whole committee will be forever
lamned in the estimation of all
lecent people. What is worse,
he Democratic party will go to
be demnition bow-wows. White
nen will not tolerate any such
mpudent tinkering with their
ights.
We had better have 10 years
>fBlease than to have the negro
rought back into our politics as

he balance of power between
ur white people. 'Unless all
igns fail, that is evitable.
Keither wil the people of this
state stand for counting Blease
>utwithout justification. Already
raluable time has been lost, and
he more delay before declaring
he result of the primary the
nore angry the people become,
ndthe more ready to vote for
mnindependent or for the devil
)efore they will tamely submit to
lave their will nullified.

- DELAY IS DANGEROUS.
It was all very well for white
yeople to cheat negroes in 1876
nd1878 and even into 1880, but
vhite men will not tolerate hav-

ng other white men cheat them.
You are responsible in the eyes
)fthe people for the tinkering
hat is going on now, and every
layyou are losing friends by it.
Phere is absolutely no justifica-

ion for the dawdling and delay
hat has already taken place. It
,eems to be the intention of the
ub-committee to continue indef-

nitely. The Bleaseites b a v e
>hown remarkable self-control.
Phey are watching and the peo-
leare watching, too. I have

nough faith in the people of
South Carolina to believe that,
le it will be a bitter dose to
2aeBlease as Governor, they
2adratner 'have him 100 times

~han to have a Moses r a man
ikehim.
If the entire committee does
20tmeet with the Blease mem-
ers of the committee Monday
Lndbegin to investigate where it
necessary, I see no earthly
ower that can prevent Blease
~rom running Ljadependently in
~ovember and sweeping t h e
tate, for a great many Jones
nendo not stomach cheating or
mnysuch high-handed proceed-

ngs as are going on.
I do not like to haye the ap-
pearance of meddling.with tbings
ehich do not concern me, but it

.sof vital importance to me and
xevery patriotic South Carolin-

an to save the prims.ry. But it is
>fmore vital concern to save the
Deniocratic party, and as sure as

youare living the unity of the
Democratic party is very much

.njeopardy right now.
Very Respectfully,

(Signed) B. R. TILLMAN.

The subcommittee with Sea-
>oardBill Stevenson as chair.
nanshould publish in -The State
LdNews and Courier a list of

,hose who are and have contri-
,uted to the investigation fund,
o the people at large may know
'ho these generous patriots are.
t is rumored that the $400 con-
~ributed from the town of Lan-
~aster, $300 of it came from the
ockets of Col. LeRoy Springs,
,heother hundred perhaps from
ur.Charlie Jones so much spok-
of during the campaign.
Phereis one thing certain that
Ion.T. J. Strait, senator from
Gancaster did not contributed
mymoney towards Seaboard
Bill'scommittee nor will the
>ondegentleman from Chester-
ieldget his hooks into Strait's
mexpended balances.

We regret that our friend J.
7.Wallace of Charleston should
2aveused in the course of an

ntroductory speech the lan-
;uage he is reported to have
sed.If he intimated that he

vas ready to resort to arms in
rderfor the Governor toa be
seatedthen he was not justitied
nusing such language, we can

aotconceive a condition in this
tatewherein it would be .c
ssaryto r-esort to arms to carry
>uttheexpressed will of the
people, and when intimations of

his character are made it is
suallyto give expression to

reeling inteuse, and not intended
o mean all that the words imply.

Pherewill be no need to resort
;oarms, we have courts which
an be appealed to if it becomes

ecessary, but we hope even
:,iswillnot be necessary, be
:ause,it matters not how parti-
anthecourts might be, they
wouldknow th ann^^-~,1 4^

hepeople a
Aherecwould e

The State supreme court has
at last given out its decision it
the matter of the appointment
of magistrates, the decisior. is
against the governor's conten-
tions and we presume it is set-
tled. But the matter of the State
Bank Examiner has not yet been
decided and it does seem to us
the court could have settled this
contention'as well as it did the
magistrw ?s tangle.

PiNEWOOD.
Mr. LeRoy Mims left Tuesday

morning for Clemson College,
where he is a student.
Miss Hessie Summers Wither-

spoon left Friday morning for
Winthrop College, where she will
be a student. Miss Witherspoon
won a scholarship in this school.
Mrs. E. P. Geddings returned

Friday from Blenheim.
Mrs. A. E. Griffin has return-

ed from Sumter after several
days stay.
Miss Pearl Geddings came

home Friday night from Colum-
bia, where she has been spend-
ing some time.
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Wilson,

after a two weeks stay at Flor-
ence with their daughter, return-
ed home last week.
The Pinewood graded school

begin its 1912-1913 session on

Monday, September 23rd. The
corps of teachers are: Mr. B. D.
Alexander of Woodruff, S. C.,
principal; Miss Ida Moore of
Ninety Six, and Miss Annie
Wells of Privateer, the assis
tants.
Miss Bertha Broadway enter-

tained very pleasantly at her
home Tuesday evening, the 10th.
Many interesting games were

played. During the evening de
lightful ice cream and cake was
served. Those present were:
Misses Alice, Belva and Emily
Broadway, Mae and Bertha Grif-
fin. Midge and Isabel Weeks,
Bessie and Helen Geddings, Dor-
tohy Hamel, Esther Graham,
Margie Epperson; and Messrs.
H. B. and Ransom Richardson,
Ralph Reynolds, Jonnie and Eu-
gene Huggins, Cecil and Coke
Mims, Dr. Littlejohn, Claude
Geddings, Fred Griffin, Leslie
Tindal,, Harold Hodge. James
Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Plowden.
-Miss Pate of Columbia, spent

several days with Mrs. Howard
Scott last week.
Mrs. Claude Harvin and chil-

dren of Sumter, spent a few days
with Mrs. F. M. Harvin last
week.
Miss Dorothy Hamel, after

spending a week with Mrs. R.
F.Epperson, returned to her

home at Kershaw Saturday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Chas. Stack of Sumter,
and Mrs. Dayton Page of Au-

gusta, Ga., are visiting Mrs. A.
G. Stack.
Mrs. Oneida Huggins and little

son and daughter of Fayettville,
N. C., are visiting relatives in
town.
Mr. Herbert Spain has accept-

ed a position in the store of Mr.
E. C. Geddings.
Miss Elizabeth Griffin has re-

turned home from a few days
stay at Paxville with friends.
Mr. Ralph Beckham of Heath

Springs, spent a day or two in
in Pinewood last week.
Mr. Henry Mims of Lake City,

is visiting his brother, Mr. M. I.
Mims.
Messrs. R. C. and Ransom

Richardson spent Monday in Co-
lumbia..
Mrs. C. C. Chapman is visiting

in town. A.
Pinewood, S. C., Sept. 17, 1912.

PAXVILLE.
Miss Annie Bradham has re-

turned from Mullins where she
spnt several months with her
brother, Mr. Preston Bradham.
Misses Jessie and Eva Curtis

returned Saturday from Glenns.
Mrs. I. B. Bagnal of Tim mons-

viile is spending a short while
with her daughter Mrs. W. C.
Pack.
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Beatson

spent part of the past week at
the home of Mr. M. B. Corbett.
Miss Elizabeth Griffin has re-

turned to her home at Pinewood.
Miss Loraine Lathan of Sharon

is visiting her sister, Mrs. 3- W.
Mims, Jr.
Mr. James Aycock of Davis

Station is in town buying cotton
for Mr. Alvin Mims of Pinewood.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bradham

of Warren, Ark., spent part of
last week at the homne of Mr. M.
B. Corbett.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.

J. Weatherly Died on the 10th.
He was sick only a few days.

TRIXY.

HOME BRANCH.
Miss Hessie Frierson, who has

been visiting relatives in Sum-
ter, returned home Monday.
Mr. A. S. Corbett-and son.

Arthur, spent the week end in
Columbia. -

Messrs. Zeb Andrews and
Dick Ridgill, after spending
their vacation at home, left for
Clemson Tuesday.
Mr. P. J. Corbett left Thurs-

day for Savannah, Ga.
Mr. Allen Frierson spent part

of last week at Paxville, visiting
his sister, Mrs. W. B. Jayroe.

CURLIE.

Deafness Cannot be Cnred
by ocalapptcations, a~s they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness. and that is b - constitu

oal remedes. Deanes icaused by an in

Eustachian Tube. whe~n this tube gets intiam-
Cdyou have arumngnordo imefe hear

t result, and unes ter nfa to n caber
esout of ten are caused bcatrrh whc is

othing but an inflamed condition of the mu-

Wewil give One Hundred Dollars for any
ase of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
.ot be cured by Halirs Catarrh Cure. Send for

iclrF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Official Returns of

PRECINCTS.

Mannin...................
Clarendon..... .... .....

Alcolu...................
Silver........ ............

Harmony.................
Davis Station..............
Paxville ..................

Cross Roads..........
lannisg Farmers Platforn
Summerton ........ ......

Panola ...................

Jordan .............. ...

Sardinia .. .............

Pinewood .......... ......

Fork .. ............ ....

Bloemville .............

New Zion .................

Douglas....... ...........

Midway ................ ..

Foreston . ................

Foreston Reform.... ...

Gibbon's Mill .. ..........

Sandy Grove........... .

Doctor Swamp ............Troti......... .......

The undersigned, certify that the
the primary held September 10, 1912, a
elected Representatives; A. I. Barron C

J. M. WINDHAM,
Socretary.

Second Week Jury.
W D McKenzie, Lake City, R F D.
C E Chestnut, Manning.
Henry B Holladay, Manning.
W ,1 Brunson, Davis Station.
A L Morris, New Zion.
E S MeFaddin, Mayesville, R F D.
E C Gieddings. Pinewood.
K S Buddin, Turbeville, R F D.
F D Haley, Wilson, R F D.
A M Cubbage, Paxville.
J P Coleman, Davis Station.
B P Broadway, Pinewood.
D R DaBose, New Zion.
J L Griffin. Silver, R F D.
M B Thigpen, Lake City, R F D.
C H Castine, Turbeville. o
A R Brown, Silver, R F D.
J P PooIe, Manning, R F D.
J M Ridgeway, Davis Station.
C M Davis, Summerton.
V S Evans. New Zion.
E B Wise. Paxvilie.
C E Tobias, Wilson, R F D.
J R Barrow, New Zion.
J M King, St. Paul.
C R Tonchberry, Summerton.
J H W Childers, Davis Station.
W H Rhod as, Manning, R F 1.
W S Ward, Davis Station.
S Tr Ivy, New Zion.
J L Mims, Lake City, R F D.
L M Allsbrook, Wilson, R F D.
P A Hodge, Paxville.
R H Corbett, Bloomville.
S L Steadham, Alcolu.
W P McKnight, Workman.

Many Driven From Home. ?

Every year, in many parts of the
country, thousands are driven from
their homes by coughs and lung dis-
eases. Friends and business are left be-
hind for otber climates, but this is cost-
ly and not always sure. A better way-
the way of multitudes-is to use Dr
King's New Discovery and cure your-
self at bomne. Stay right there, with
your friends, and take this safe medi-
cine. Throat and lung troubles find
quick relief and health returns. Its help
in coughs, colds, grip, croup, whooping
cough and sore lungs make i1. a positive
blessing. 50c and 81 00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by all druggists.

He Will Come Again.
Editor The Manning Times:-
Please allow me space to agai'n ex-

press my thanks to them who gave me
their support in the second primary.
Let us all hope never again to wit--

ness such a political campaign in either
our State or county as we have just
passed through. It does nobody any
good and brings infinite harm to our
county.
May we all settle down to our indi-

vidual affairs, looking forward to the
time when the game will again be
"called," confidently expecting more
harmonious conditions to prevail. At
that time I hope to meet you on the
field of action.

Yours respectfully,
JoS. H. BURGESS.

Summerton, S. C., September16, 1912

Card.
To the Editor of The Manning Times:
Please allow me space in your valu-

able columns to thank the voters of
Claredon county for the magnificent
vote given me in the recent primary in
my race for Solicitor. The expression
of confidence as registered in that votej
and the new acquaintances and friend-
ships which I made among your peo-
pe are in themselves more than full
compensation for the inconveniences
of the campaigu I shall alwvavs have
a deep and tender gratitude toward
Clarendon county and feel under ever-
lasting obligations to her people.- My
'earnest prayer is that I shall some day
have the opportunity to prove my ap-
preciation of her support.

Tuos. H. TATUM.

Smu Extraordinary.
Mr .\lyield was interviewing an

appienni for the position of roo..

"Cn vor'' :m~ke all k-inds~of sweets.
entrees and soups' she asked. "Oh.
ye. mnmi"7 snid the applicant. "Do
you mnke :rood mock turtle soupy'
"Oh, yes. mum'm" Experience had
made Mr-s. Maytlid a little distrust-
ful. "Tell me how you would set
about It." she said. "Well, of course.
mum, like anybody else would." "But
ow would you make It?" persisted

the lady. "Whf. mum." said the cook.
Imaking a bold guess. "my way Is to
make a good strong soup first with
anything I 'appen to have, then while
it IS on the boil I throw the young
mock turtles in. mum!"-London Er-
press. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Wh'y He Laughed.
A south side woman sent her small

son withIt: neote to his father, asking
hIm to pu'rcha~se some grocerles and
send themii home In the little fellow's
wagon

"I coulId not find papa, so I gave the
note to the grocrymnan." announced
Herod in~dignantly. "and he just laugh-
ed and laughed." This Is what the note

"Dearest-Please put some sugar and
rice In Herold's wagon. Tootsle."-
Kansas City Star.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Childreni.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
suonatre of

Second Primary Election, Sept. 10.
House Clerk of Super- Mag. at

Representatives Court visor Coroner NewCourtj visorZion

..I I

.. 22 23 22 9.1

7::0

or rHr -: C
r.

14 44 57 5 58 3 4222'
. 3 14 151 52 81 8 74

. 1 3) 38' 44 4 32 3

.. 88 1 11 24 2 20 21 .......

2 29 2 18 26

..: 17' 11 1555 201

. 501 37 8 22 3 11
33 114 115 26 58 92 71 80 22 128.......

.. 13 3 23 15 9 24 0

.. 56 152 89 161 90 159 90 109 139......"

S 26 31 116 135 14 145 4 98 51.......
29 21 4 27 31 3... .......13 21.... ...

. 7 1 3 4 15 21 11 2 5 21 9.......
36 2 4 34 36 2 3 6 24 14 1 37

62 37 31 68.7 23 691 30 45 55 ......
28 1 8 29 37 30 26 38 17 36 20.......
9 75 74 2 31 50 32 50 28 44.......

19 25 18 48 40 15 12 43 25 30 19 38
25 120 105 34 51 96 27 119 45 101..........

18 44 50 77 51 49 25 75 12 88 ..........

222 4 1 19 22 1 2 1 22 8..... ..

6' 45 47 18 23 35 35 24 18 40.......

377 66 16 18 63 21 79 20 61 65 35
11~ 80 72 17 33 57 2 78 10 80.......

023 234 5 20 6 19 12 12.......
70 1 054 971 864 1107 768 10481 813 7601 1088. 85 108

above is the true tabulation of the vote taken in Clarendon County i!

ad the Executive Committee declared E. M. KennedyandR.D.. Whit

lerk of Court; W.. R. Davis- Supervisor; Theodore V. Gray, Coroner.
A. 3. RIHBOURG,

Chairmai

THE SUMTER TRUST CO., SU T R .C

CAPITAL, 50,000.00.

We have been appointed Financial Agents for the

State Life Insurance Co., of Indianapolis, Indiana, in

SClarendon, Lee and Sumter Counties.
If you desire to borrow money at a low rate of

interest on Real Estate, or intend having your life in-

Ssured-you will do well to call on us.

STHE SUMTER TRUST CO.,
SUMTER, S. C. .

Bank of T urbeville
CAPITAL $12,500.00.

TUIRBEVILLE, S. C.

Deposts Setembe 191 6|.. 9.. 12... 1..... ...$2,918

Abv s otue will tion fof theabveutaepsits Cavinre asedouyi
morte thaecuti fomminttee yecarE. f.y courney andetR.ri.e Wis

erk Cout wit Davs Sueior;Teooea.Gayyornr

THEBSUMTERTRETILLE,
2 D Tr SUi MTC.ER, Gabl D. . Tubvle
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STATEMENT
OF THE CONDITION OF THE

BANK OF MANNING
Located at Manning, S. C.,
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS

September 4th, 1912.

RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts........$286,227 84
Overdrafts.... ...... ... 3,200 00
Bonds and stocks owned by
the bank.........................

Furniture and fixtures...... 500 00
Banking House ............ 4,500 00
Other Real Estate..............
Due from Banks and Bankers 16,129 11
Currency........ .......... 2,562 00
Gold......... ... . 28000
Silver and other Minor Coin 948 20
Checks and Cash items...... 3,035 30
Exchanges for the Clearing -

House.......... .. ...........

Other Resources, viz:................

Total..................$317,382 45

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock Paid in...... $ 40,000 00
'Surplus Fund............... 40,000 00
Undivided profits, less cur-
rent expenses and taxes
paid... ..... . . 44,902 76

Due to Banks and Bankers...........
Dividends Unpaid,.. ..............

Individual deposits subject to
check...... ..... ..... 74,431 15

Savings Deposits......... 47,411 69
Demand Certificates of De-
posit,...........................

Time Certificates of Deposit,...........
Certified Checks,......................
Cashier's Checks,.....................
eNotes and bills rediscounted 51,164 00
Bills payable, including Cer-

tificates for money borrow-
ed......... ........ 19,472 85

L.Other Liabilities, viz:.................

Total....... ............317,382 45

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.)
'. COUNTY or CLABENDON.

Before me came Joseph Sprott, Cash-
ier of the above named bank, who being
duly sworn, says that the above and
'foregoing statement is a true condition
'of said Bank, as shown by the books of
said bank.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before me,
this 9th day of September, 1912.

[L. s.] T. M. MOUZON,
Notary Public for S. C.

Correct-Attest:
A. LEVI,
F. O..RICF.ARDSON,
J. W. MCLEOD,

Directors.

This Home Bank
WILL START YOU SAVING AND

KEEP YOUR AT IT.
"AOLLAH cD4ANP/(

L CENTS

:.!III

FREE
To our Savings Depositors, made to
Shelp people save

":You can no more build a fortune
Swithout the first dollar than you can
Sbuild a house without the first brick."

ANY MAN OR WOMAN
who will take one of these Home Safes,
Smake it an invariable rule to drop into
Sit some amount, no'matter how small,
:each day, will be astonished and de-
Slighted at the close of the vear at how
Smuch has been accumulated without
:being missed.
SONE DOLLAR IN THE BANK IS

SIS WORTH TWO IN YOUR POCKET.

SBank and Trust Co.

SFarm For Sale.
*A splendid Farm of 227 acres

within 1 1-2 miles of the grow-
ing town of Paxville. 100 acres

open and well drain~ed, balance
in woodland. Only S337.530 per
acre. Apply to

THOS. W.6UNTER,
Paxville, S. C.

NOTICE.
To the scoool trustees thioughout
the county:-
I am now ready to work up the

special school tatx, and if there are
any of the trustees who wish to run
over their townships and ma~ke the
returns of those in the special school
districts, they wvill please comeC in and
do so at once. Other wise I shall mark
all returns as near like they were 1ast
year as I can. A. P. BURGEsS,

County Auditor.

State of South Carolina,
Clarendon County.

By James M. Windhamn, Esq., Probate
Judge.

Whereas, Benjamin 0. Cantey made
suit to me, to grant him Letters of Ad-
ministration of the Estate and etfects of
Virginia 0. Cantey.
These are therfore, to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kiind red and
creditors of the said Virgiuia 0 Cantey
deceased, that they be and appear be-
fore me, in the Court of Probate, to be
held at Manning on the 19th day of
September next, after publition here-
of, at 110o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have. why the said
Administration should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 4th day

of September, A. D. 1912.
* JAME~S M. WINDHAM,

{SEAL.] Judge of Probate.

IE .. Krdnava and Bladder Right


